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Who We Are

We are growing our team and want a part-time Senior Motion Designer to join us Here.
Here is a company of thinkers, writers, designers and makers that work together to create
beautiful and useful things.
We are looking for a Senior Motion Designer to join our multi-disciplinary team, who
is committed and passionate about creating beautifully crafted bespoke motion design
solutions, from concepting & storyboarding to execution & production. You will build moving
assets for brands across multiple touchpoints, such as digital campaigns, social media, video
idents, user interfaces, moving identity sysems, digital displays, and immersive branded
environments. Your work will bring to life typography, video, graphics or data as needed to
tell a client’s story in the most compelling way. You will be a very creative problem solver with a
flexible and organised mind who can produce design of the highest calibre.
Working closely with, and in support of our Design Associates, Creative Director and Creative
Partners, you will actively lead the creative development of a variety of exciting projects, right
from concept to creation. You will create and encourage beautiful and inspiring moving
designs that respond to our clients’ needs and their markets challenges.

Responsibilities include

• Produce award winning, creative, beautiful and memorable motion & animation solutions
• Collaborate and develop strong relationships with our multi-disciplinary team
• Compile presentations and present work, both internally and to clients
• Work closely with our Project Managers and ensure deadlines are delivered on schedule
• Promote the philosophy, values, and beliefs of the company

Essential

• Excellent knowledge of relevant software (Cinema 4D, Octane, Redshift, After Effects,
Illustrator, Premiere, Photoshop, Adobe Suite)
• A proven ability to work with design systems across multiple mediums (digital, 2D, 3D, motion)
• Ability to prepare production-ready assets and package files for distribution and
digital implementation
• Experience working with high-profile brands across diverse design disciplines
• Ability to thrive in a fast-paced environment
• Must be an idea driven problem solver
• Excellent written and verbal communication skills with a passion for storytelling
• Strong organisational and time management skills
• Meticulous eye for detail
• Confident and creatively authentic presentation skills
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Desirable

• A keen interest or experience in generative, code-based motion or AR/VR
• Experience in interction design or generative experiments (HTML5, p5.js, processing, webgl)
• Familiarity with UI/UX motion design & tools (Figma, Framer, Anima, HTML5)
• Proactive involvement in the Company’s cultural activities

Details

We have a beautiful studio and fantastic studio culture, as well as the following
functional benefits:
• Summer hours 9:30 –18:00 Monday to Thursday, finish at 13:30 Fridays
• Fortnightly catered Friday Lunch
• 20 days holiday, with an extra 5 days after 5 years with us
• Studio closed between Christmas and New Year’s
• £100 voucher on your birthday
• Summer, Thanksgiving and Christmas parties
• Vitality membership: incl. free cinema tickets and 50% off a pair of sports shoes
• Cycle to work scheme
• Discretionary bonus

How To Apply

Say hi and let us know why you would like to work Here, along with a link to your reel and a copy
of your CV to recruitment@heredesign.co.uk with the reference Senior Motion Designer in your
email subject.
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